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OurWild Game Cookbook
gives you some great Quail recipes.

But it's our "Power Piston"
that helps deliver the Quail.

The patented "Powter Piston" one-piece wad in
"Shur Shot" and "Victor" loads gives you more
efficient patterns. Here's how, why—and how
Remington hunters enjoy the quail they take.

Remington hunters particularly like quail when it's baked
inwine. Here's the recipe... it's one of14 special quail recipes
you 11 find inour174-page "Wild Game Cookbook". It'spart
of the Remington Sportsmen's Library and is available
through your Remington dealer or by sending $2.95 to:
Sportsmen's Library, P.O. Box 731, Dept. 315, Bridgeport,
Conn. 06601,

— Quail Baked in Wine
6 quail, cleaned and

trussed
56 cup fat

2 small onions, minced
2 whole cloves
1 teaspoon peppercorns
2 cloves garlic, minced

Vz bay leaf
Melt fat; add onions, cloves, peppercorns, garlic, and bay
leal; cook several minutes. Add quail and brown on all
sjdes. Add wine, salt, pepper, cayenne and chives and
simmer until tender, about 30 minutes. Remove quail to
hot serving dish. Strain sauce, add cream and heat to
boiling point. Pour over quaH. Serves 6.

But the first step is getting the quail. And quail are tricky,
a covey flushes and birds go off in every direction, it's

difficult to concentrate on a single target. Quail fly fast and
change their direction before you know it. And a straight-
rising bird is likely to go off at an angle just as you pull the
trigger. So a wide shot pattern helps your chances, which is
why an improved cylinder or, at most, a modified choke is
recommended.

Hunters don't want to "blast" thebirds, but they do want
clean, sure hits. That's why smaller shot sizes are recom
mended. For example, some hunters use No. 9 shot for early-
season shooting on bobwhites when their

3re light. Later, when feathers are
nicker, they switchto No.8 or No. 7^/2 shot.

r the same reason, Remington-Peters ex
perts recommend the use of a low-base field

<^rive the shot... either Remington
bhur Shot" or Peters "Victor" loads.

The wad column alone is reason enough
,,°^."sing Remington "Shur Shot" or Peters
f have ourpatented plas-ic Power Piston" one-piece wad . . . and,
compared with conventional wads, "Power
istori wads can actually help you get more birds! You see,

traditional wad columns do little to protect the shot when it
P n ^ ^ result, the shot can get battered and deformed.ellets that have been flattened in this way are apt to travel
erratically, leaving ragged holes in the pattern-especially at
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SPORTS AFIELD—January I972

2 cups white wine
V2 teaspoon salt
V4 teaspoon pepper
Few grains cayenne pepper

1 teaspoon minced
chives

2 cups cream OR
evaporated milk

the edges-big enough for a quail to fly through safely
But the "Power Piston" helps prevent this

Here's howit works. The wad fits snuelv inqiH^
the shell, and although it's made in one pSe
ithas three elements. The front part is a cup (A)
that holds the shot. The midsection (B) is de
signed to act like abuilt-in shock absorber. And
the bottom of the wad (C) acts as a gas seal so
expanding gases are kept where they can work
hardest. When the shell is fired, the midsection
compresses to help keep the shot from being
crunched together by the sudden acceleration

•I As the shot flies through the barrel, the plastic
"Power^Sston" ^"^^ions and protects the pellets from be-Power Piston j^g battered. The "Power Piston" carries thp

shot out of the barrel. Then, about 24 inches from the muzzle
the shot cup opens up, and the entire wad falls back The shot
travels on alone, just as it would if conventionalized wads
had been used, biit because the "Power Piston" protected the
shot, more pellets are round, and more pellets remain in thp
pattern. '

The "Power Piston"
does not "bunch up"
the shot. The round
pellets fly out to form
an even pattern with
shot distributed all
over the pattern area
...including the
important outer edges
that often mean the
difference between a
hit or a miss. So, next
time you're getting
ready to go out after
small upland birds,
pick up some Reining-
ton "Shur Shot" or

A 30-in. circle on a
20 yds. by a 12 ga. pattern made at

ton ^nur bhot" or i':' ".f.b"- Shut Shot" eu ,,
Peters "Victor" loads, *Sshot, improved cvlin^
TD u r. . choke. Note the even HJoi -i ^y^naerRemember, Reming- the holes. of
ton and Peters shells
feature "Power Piston" wads. Try them and d '1
prised if you find you're a better hunter than
you were. And send for our"Wild Game
you'll be a better chef, too.

"Remington Reports" are based on facts d
the people who design and make our products bv
free folder to keep them in, and afree copv of^ a
wtalog, send apostcard to: Remington Arms Cn ^olor

- A., mc Dept. 401, Bridgeport, Conn. 06602. °"^Pany^

I^mingtoii0W(t)PETEiti
Great guns deserve great ammunition. We make both.

"Rem'!ngton","Pelers","Power Piston","Shuf Shot" and "Viclor" are trademarks registered in the United States Patent Olfic
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SPRING TURKEY HOT SPOTS / /
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